NISSAN QASHQAI ACCESSORIES

Nissan accessories are built to help personalise and style your vehicle, improve comfort your day to day needs with the highest quality standard and reliable products. Nissan offers a wide range of innovative accessories to satisfy your every need.

NISSAN GENUINE ACCESSORIES
Developed and built specifically for our vehicles, Nissan Genuine Accessories are designed by our specialist engineers to ensure our products meet the Nissan standards. For this reason, our Qashqai accessories are covered by the Nissan Warranty for 3 years*.

NISSAN APPROVED ACCESSORIES
Nissan has a selected range of aftermarket products from respected suppliers to expand the product range and improve your satisfaction. Warranty coverage is dependant on the supplier of each product. For further details on Nissan Approved Accessories, please visit your participating Nissan Dealer**.

*For more information, please visit https://www.nissan.co.uk/ownership/nissan-car-warranties.html
**Illustrations throughout this brochure may reflect features that are not available in the UK. Please contact your participating Nissan dealer or repairer if you have any questions on colour and equipment combinations.
Add a distinctive edge to your Qashqai with elegance and style packs. Opt for matching door sills, a rear glass finisher and 19" alloy wheels.

**ELEGANCE PACK**

- Rear glass finisher, chrome
- Rear bumper finisher, chrome
- Rear bumper accent, glossy black
- Side door sills, chrome/mirror caps, chrome
- Front lip finisher, chrome
- MIRROR CAPS, GLOSSY BLACK FRONT LIP FINISHER, GLOSSY BLACK

**STYLE PACK**

- 19" Wind chrome diamond cut dark grey

**STAND OUT**
Add a distinctive edge to your Qashqai with elegance and style packs. Opt for matching door sills, a rear glass finisher and 19" alloy wheels.
ELEGANCE PACK

REVEAL YOUR DARK SIDE
Express your style with the Elegance Pack in glossy black. Opt for matching mirror caps and glossy black wheels to add to the look.

1 - COAT HANGER, SEAT BACK (NOT COMPATIBLE WITH MONOFORM SEATS)
2 - FOCAL MUSIC SPEAKERS

19" WIND GLOSSY BLACK
MIRROR CAPS, GLOSSY BLACK
SIDE DOOR SILLS, GLOSSY BLACK

REAR BUMPER ACCENT, GLOSSY BLACK
REAR GLASS FINISHER, GLOSSY BLACK
ELEGANCE PACK
FRONT LIP FINISHER, GLOSSY BLACK
ELEGANCE PACK
REAR BUMPER FINISHER, GLOSSY BLACK
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STYLIST
Show your style with our crossover pack of silver styling plates and chrome mirror caps. Add a luxury set of floor mats to look the part.

1 - PREMIUM BADGE
2 - LUXURY TEXTILE MATS
3 - VELOUR MATS
4 - BLACK RUBBER MAT
Look the part with the crossover pack in glossy black with 19" alloys to match. Add anti-scratch protection film, illuminated side bars, a side step and a roof box to your Qashqai for style and practicality.

BE DISTINCTIVE

CROSS OVER PACK

19" IBISCUS GLOSSY BLACK
SIDE BARS
MIRROR CAPS, CHROME
CROSS OVER PACK
FRONT STYLING PLATE, GLOSSY BLACK
CROSS OVER PACK
REAR STYLING PLATE, GLOSSY BLACK

1 - SIDE STEP
2 - FRONT BUMPER ANTI SCRATCH PROTECTION FILM
3 - REAR BUMPER ANTI SCRATCH PROTECTION FILM
4 - SIDE BARS, ILLUMINATED
WHEELS

DISTINGUISHING FEATURES
There’s nothing like a new set of wheels to stand out from the crowd. Choose a design to suit your style.

SNOWFLAKE
1 - 17" GLOSSY BLACK
2 - 17" DIAMOND CUT DARK GREY
3 - 17" SILVER

LAZER
4 - 17" SILVER

WINTER
5 - 17" SILVER
6 - 17" BLACK

IBISCU
7 - 19" DIAMOND CUT PEARL WHITE
8 - 19" SILVER
9 - 19" BI-COLOURED BLACK AND WHITE
10 - 19" DIAMOND CUT DARK GREY
11 - 19" GLOSSY BLACK

WIND
12 - 19" GLOSSY BLACK
13 - 19" DIAMOND CUT DARK GREY
14 - 19" SILVER

15 - BODY SIDE MOULDINGS, PEARL WHITE
16 - REAR BUMPER ACCENTS, PEARL WHITE
1 - TRUNK MAT AND TRUNK ENTRY GUARD, ALUMINIUM
2 - SOFT TRUNKLINER AND BUMPER UPPER PROTECTION
3 - TRUNK NET, HORIZONTAL
4 - TRUNK STORAGE

PRACTICALITY
From style to practicality, we have an option for you. Add dedicated nets and dividers to store your luggage, Qashqai liners and full trunk protection to protect your boot.
LIGHTING

BRIGHTEN YOUR QASHQAI
Bring your Qashqai alive with dedicated lighting for the interior and exterior.

1- ENTRY GUARDS ILLUMINATED, BLACK
2- ENTRY GUARDS ILLUMINATED, ALUMINIUM
3- WELCOME LIGHTING
4- AMBIENT LIGHTING
HI-TECH

COMPLETE THE LOOK
We have a dedicated range of Smartphone Holders, practical and easy to use.

1 - MAGICMOUNT (DASH/ WINDOW MOUNT)
2 - MAGICMOUNT (VENT MOUNT)
3 - DUAL FUNCTION MAGICMOUNT (DASH/ VENT MOUNT)
4 - MAGICMOUNT (DASH MOUNT)
5 - DASHMOUNT UNIVERSAL (WINDOW / DASH MOUNT)
6 - DOUBLE USB SOCKET
Opt for home comforts by choosing from a list of Nissan Accessories for practicality.

1. SUNBLINDS REAR
2. DOG GUARD
3. KID'S TABLE
4. CHILD SEAT*
5. COOL BOX**
6. NET STORAGE

*Nissan is proposing a range of baby and child seats to allow you to carry your children safely from 9 months up to 5 years.

**Not compatible with UK 230V power socket. Connection voltage: 12V / 220 – 240 V.
BE PREPARED

Be prepared with a fixed or removable towbar and ski/snowboard or bike carriers for all the family.

1 - REMOVABLE TOWBAR
2 - FIXED TOWBAR
3 - SKI/SNOWBOARD CARRIER SLIDABLE 6 PAIRS (ALSO AVAILABLE IN 2 & 4 PAIRS)
4 - BIKE CARRIER, LUXURY
5 - CROSS BARS FOR ROOF RAILING
6 - ROOF BOX, LARGE (ALSO AVAILABLE IN SMALL, MEDIUM AND RANGE)
HAVE IT ALL
We have a smart range of Qashqai merchandise available. Ask your participating dealer for the full range of Nissan Qashqai Merchandise.

STYLE

1 - HYDRATION TRACKING BOTTLE
2 - LUGGAGE TAGS
3 - KEYRINGS
4 - CHARGING CABLE
5 - PREMIUM PEN
6 - STANDARD PENS
7 - WATERPROOF BLUETOOTH SPEAKER
8 - ANTI-THEFT BACKPACK & BRIEFCASE
9 - WIRELESS CHARGING NOTE BOOK
10 - MEN & WOMEN T-SHIRT
11 - MEN & WOMEN HOODY
12 - WATER BOTTLE

Additional merchandise products are available, please refer to your authorized Nissan dealer.
### ADD NISSAN QASHQAI ACCESSORIES

#### MULTIMEDIA HOLDERS

- **For smartphone (360 grip)** Black: K5289-360BL
- **For smartphone (magnetic)** Black: K5289-AVMBL
- **DashMount Universal (Window / Dash Mount)** Black: KB289-00002
- **MagicMount (dash mount)** Black: KB289-00003
- **Dual function MagicMount (dash/ vent mount)** Black: KB289-00004
- **MagicMount (dual/ window mount)** Black: KB289-00005
- **Wireless charger/ Magic mount Procharge (dash/window)** Black: K8289-00010
- **Smartphone cup holder** Black: KE930-00300

#### INTERIOR UTILITIES

- **Ashtray** Black: 96536-00Q0A
- **FOCAL Music Premium** Black: KS280-4E12B
- **Live** Black: KS280-4E11A
- **Drive** Black: KS280-4E100
- **Dual function MagicMount (dash/ vent mount)** Black: KB289-00004
- **MagicMount (Vent mount)** Black: KB289-00005
- **Wireless charger/ Magic mount Procharge (dash/window)** Black: K8289-00010
- **COOL box - 20L** Black: KS930-00080
- **Connection voltage:** 12 V/220–240 V.
- **Coat hanger** Black: KS872-99900
- **Child seat** Black: KS530-99990
- **Baby seat Safe Plus** Black: KS530-99010
- **Baby seat Safe Plus Isofix** Black: KS530-99090
- **Kid’s table** Black: KE870-4E000
- **MultiFunction Headrest Coat hanger kit** Black: KB872-00030
- **MultiFunction Headrest Hook kit** Black: KB872-00020

#### LOADCARRIERS

- **Cross bars for roof railing** Black: KE732-4E450
- **Steel** Black: KE730-4E500
- **Aluminium** Black: KE730-4E540
- **Bike carrier Hangon, 2 bikes** Black: KS738-75213
- **Bike carrier Hangon, 3 bikes** Black: KS738-75300
- **Bike carrier Foldable 2 bikes** Black: KE738-70213
- **Bike carrier Foldable 2 bikes (7pins)** Black: KE738-70207
- **Bike carrier Foldable 3 bikes** Black: KE738-70307

#### TOWBARS AND ACCESSORIES

- **Retractable towbar Euro6C** Black: KE500-4E530
- **Retractable towbar Euro6D** Black: KE500-4E540
- **Tow bar 7 pins Euro6C vehicles** Black: KE500-4E500
- **Tow bar 7 pins Euro6D vehicles** Black: KE500-4E500
- **Tow bar 13 pins Euro6C vehicles** Black: KE500-4E500
- **Tow bar 13 pins Euro6D vehicles** Black: KE500-4E500
- **Tow bar 7 pins Euro6C vehicles:** Black: KE500-4E500
- **Tow bar 13 pins Euro6D vehicles:** Black: KE500-4E500
- **TEK 7 pins Euro6c & Euro6d vehicles** Black: KE505-HV500
- **TEK 13 pins Euro6c & Euro6d vehicles** Black: KE505-HV500

#### MATS

- **Luxury** Black: KS75-4E500
- **Luxury** Black: KE755-HV081
- **For Bose option** Black: KE755-HV082
- **With orange stitching** Black: KE755-HV08R
- **Velour** Black: KE755-HV001
- **Rubber** Black: KE755-HV089
- **For Bose option** Black: KE755-HV089
- **Additional power supply** Black: KE500-4E500

#### LIGHTING

- **Licence plate** Black: KS738-75001
- **Frame Adaptor** Black: KS738-75002
- **Anti-theft** Black: KS738-75003
- **Safety clamp** Black: KE500-99935
- **Entry guards** Black: KE930-00540
- **Illuminated** Black: KE930-00540
- **Illuminated Aluminium** Black: KE930-00540
- **Ambient lighting** Black: KE930-00510
- **Welcome lighting** Black: KE295-4E00101

### Notes

- **Capacity:** 9-18kg and from 9-months-old up to max. 4.5 years-old.
- **Capacity:** up to max 13kg and max. 15 months-old.
ADD NISSAN QASHQAI ACCESSORIES

SAFETY PACKS / FIRST AID KIT

- Pack 1 triangle, 1 jacket
  KE930-00022
- Pack 2 triangles, 1 jacket
  KE930-00023
- 1 triangle, 2 jackets
  KE930-00024
- Hard box - KE930-00008
- Soft box - KE930-00007
- Safety jacket - KE930-00001
- Warning triangle - KE930-00011
- Double warning triangles KE930-00012
- Dashcam* KB289-99900
- Life hammer with LED light KB930-00150
- LED warning light KB930-00140

SIDE STEPS

- Lockable wheel nuts KE409-89946
- Temporary spare wheel kit KE410-4E120
- Aluminium (compatible with OE mudguards) KE843-HV560

SPORT TOUCH

- Sport pedals MT KE460-4E012
  AT KE460-4E112

PARKING SYSTEM

- Front KE512-99905
- Rear KE511-99923
- Lockable wheel nuts KE409-89946
- Temporary spare wheel kit KE410-4E120

EXTERIOR PROTECTION

- Under body protection KE541-HV050
- Bumper anti-scratch protection film
  For front bumper with sensor hole KE937-HV310
  For front bumper without sensor hole KE937-HV311
  For rear bumper KE937-HV370
- Body side mouldings
  Pearl White KE790-4E330
  Grey KE790-4E530
  Black KE790-4E53H
  Paintable KE790-4E52H
- Wind deflectors
  Front KE800-4E012
  Hood KE800-4E012
  Door KE800-4E012
- Mudguards
  OE KE930-00008
  Under KE930-00007

Under body protection KE541-HV050

- Hood KE610-HV000
- Paintable KE541-HV050

Warning triangle KE930-00011

Accessories and any additional equipment customer may fit after-sale can have an impact on the CO₂ emission and fuel consumption of the car. Nissan Genuine Accessories are covered by 3 years if fitted by participating Nissan dealer or repairer (parts and labour) and are covered by 12 months warranty if fit by a 3rd Party or by the Customer.

Nissan Approved Accessories warranty coverage depends on the product supplier, for more information please contact your participating Nissan dealer or repairer.

Nissan Extended Warranty gives you the opportunity to extend the standard 3-year or 60,000 miles warranty for a longer period of time or mileage. Select the option which best suits your needs.

For more information, please contact your participating Nissan Dealer.

*Not available to purchase in the UK.

For more information, please visit https://www.nissan.co.uk/ownership/nissan-car-warranties.html

NISSAN EXTENDED WARRANTY

NISSAN SERVICE CONTRACTS

Our Nissan Service plans provide easy ownership and are priced competitively to save money.

The Qashqai Service Plan covers all scheduled operations specified in your Qashqai service Manual.

Purchasing a service contract at vehicle purchase protects you from price inflation and provides upfront awareness of whole life ownership costs.

In addition we have competitive prices for most wear and tear items such as wiper blades, and brake pads and discs. Just ask your dealer for information.

For more information, please visit https://www.nissan.co.uk/ownership/nissan-car-warranties.html

Accessories and any additional equipment customer may fit after-sale can have an impact on the CO₂ emission and fuel consumption of the car.

NISSAN SERVICE CONTRACTS

- Nissan Genuine Accessories are covered by 3 years if fitted by a participating Nissan dealer or repairer (parts and labour) and are covered by 12 months warranty if fit by a 3rd Party or by the Customer.

*NISSAN APPROVED ACCESSORIES WARRANTY COVERAGE DEPENDS ON THE PRODUCT SUPPLIER, FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT YOUR PARTICIPATING NISSAN DEALER OR REPAIRER.

*Not available to purchase in the UK.

*For more information, please visit https://www.nissan.co.uk/ownership/nissan-car-warranties.html
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Every effort has been made to ensure that the content of this publication is correct at the time of going to press (September 2019). This brochure has been produced featuring prototype vehicles exhibited at motor shows. In accordance with the company’s policy of continuously improving its products, Nissan Europe reserves the right to change at any time the specification and the vehicles described and shown in this publication. Nissan dealers will be informed of any modifications as quickly as possible. Please check with your local Nissan dealer to receive the most up-to-date information. Because of the limitations of the printing processes used, the colours shown in the brochure may differ slightly from the actual colours of the paint and interior trim materials used. All rights reserved. Reproduction in whole or part of this brochure without the written permission of Nissan Europe is forbidden.

This brochure is made from chlorine-free paper – MY19 QASHQAI P&A brochure 09/2019 – Printed in EU.

Created by DESIGNORY, France and produced by eg+ worldwide, France - Tel.: +33 1 49 09 25 35.

visit our website at: www.nissan.co.uk/vehicles/new-vehicles/qashqai/accessories.html

Follow Nissan QASHQAI on: